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aasaulta by the aoMier. In tha beginwhich the notion of International law
haw undertime and which in the course
of a few months have destroyed many
p hope j It may, however, furnish soma
faeta for the reflection of those whose

ning, they were herded together with til
young men and had to share their rooms
or stublea with them. Modesty forbid

AUSTRIA GIVES

GRIEVENCES

YOUR BOUND-U- P BOWELS
nerd Hood's Pills, the old rellnblo and
favorite family rathartlo. ft for con-
stipation, blliouuiif pa and all liver Ms.
Mild but thorough, Liu la but strong.
Sugar-coote- d, pleasant to taste, and
easy to take. Get a bottle today. 25c
of all druggriat or promptly by mall of
'J. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mas.

judgment has remained unbiased as to
who is responsible for the collapse of the
law of nations and of tha sense, of mo
ralitv in a war brought on by our

specification of all the acts of indecancy
to which wo had to submit; worst of all
offendera was the Commissioner of To.
lice Maternes, who unmercifully mal-
treated all those who opposed his Im-

moral designs."
The royal Hungarian ministry of th

interior obtained on Jan. 11, 1915, a, re-

port of "the murder of interned Hun-

garians at Argenton-sur-Crua- Angers,
Bastide-St- . Vierre, La Coustine, Garaison

enemies for the purpose of crushing na
tiAn. Atirrntrntl in t lia rwiuppflll niirilllit of

nml the .rue) and treacherous participa- - th b,gi of civiliation. and as to

ABOUT ALLIES

Official "Red Book" Declares

tion of the entire population in acta of who ha, the rif(M to t.Iaim that he is
war, certify once more the lapse from fljjhtinB thin hotly-conteste- d struggle for
civilization which the people of thege the sake of liberty and humanity.countries have undergone. and Orville.""The Aiintro-Hunirarl- an ministry of

The 'collection of evidence' does not In Great Britain, insufficient food andThat the Enemy Were
purport to be complete in any respect.
It is naturally restricted to the exposi

foreign affairs has received, since the
printing of this collection was completed,
r number of further reports of viola-

tions of international law committed by

accommodations, it is claimed, were ac-

corded the interned nationals at Devon-por- t

and Newbury,tion of facts which have been cither offi

hostile covern merits, and among them Colonel - Haines," (presumably Incially investigated or authenticated in
tin unimpeachable way.

Guilty of "Willful Viola-tions- "

of the International
Agreements Assuring the
Protection. of Lives ,

the reports of the consular officials re charge of tha detention camps), aay a
"In proportion to the number of cases cenllv released from Russia. These and letter from 15aron Gmkra to Count Kerch,

told, 'would have been quite willing to dowhich have actually occurred, the num miliar revelations wnicn may come to
ber of the proven liisUmeea jg exceeding-- j h n(i at a future faie be published something for the prisoners, but hi hu-

manitarian impulses were checked byly small. Up to this day, the ministry i ,i, fnrm .nnlements to the ores- -

of foreign affairs is still without infor- - j coertion Lord Kitchener."
mation concerning the fate of several am. nt -- mw nt wltneMe Similar complainta are made of treat
consular officials who have been arrested. hftTe en withheld at their own special ment of prisoners at Dorchester and the

Douglas concentration camp on the Islerne Austrian and Hungarians wno are r(,quegt. tnfy have reasons to fear thatSAYS KITCHENER WAS

CRUEL TO PRISONERS of Man. . .in nostue countries can the pt,blieation of their names would
tha thousands. 'Almost !Bm (i,, .,.,;,.,,. ini hvbe counted by In Russia, the intelligence department

all of them still endure in silence the the war last, to subject them to .reprisals of the Austro-Hungaria- n general staff
learned of "barbarou treatment inflict-- !

cd on the interned at Orenburg, where!

typhus and starvation depleted their

and thus endanger either their interests
or those of other persons in hostile coun-
tries. The identity of all the witnesses
has, however, been carefully established
by responsible government officials; the
names which have, for the time being,

rank by the hundred." In the Serbia i

outrageous methods wherein the govern-
ments of hostile countries set human dig-

nity at naught. The breaches of the
laws of warfare aa compiled in part of
this collection, must likewise be consid-

ered, however, as only individual evi-

dence. For the time being we cannot
have anything approaching a comprehen

besides "rough treatment, plundering and
insufficient food, compulsory naturaliza-
tion was enforced, prisoners of war were

Russia Is Said to Have Been

Guilty of 27 Instances of
' Violation of the Laws of

Warfare Serbia and

Montenegro, Are Also Ac

been suppressed will be available when
their publication will not be liable to
entail harm to them or other euffererssive knowledge of events in the terri-

tories which reach us and from trust-- '
worthy news published in foreign daily

of the war."

robbed, badly fed, and forced to do work
for military purposes." .

Twenty-seve- n case of violation by
Russia of the laws of warfare and 18
instances in which Serbia and Monte-

negro are accused of various atrocities

A "typical example" of the treatment
papers, it is possible to draw the well- -

founded conclusion that thousands of
of Austrians in Belgium is described In
a letter from an Austrian merchant in
the perfumery business who had lived for

cused of Wrong Acts
shocking violations of the law of na
tions have occurred, especially in the dis
tricts of our country occupied by the

are given in detailed affidavits selected
from many made by soldiers, officers and
civilian officials. These Include, in Rus-

sia, not only the use of dura-dur- a bul-

lets, firing on the Red Cross flag and
ambulances, but organized looting and
kilting of civilians and numerous au-
thenticated cases of rape."

Cases are recorded of looting and kill-

ing directed especially against Jewish

15 years in Paris and was forced to leave
within 24 hours.

Recites Instances of Brutality.
"The hostility and brutality of , the

population of Brussels towards Germans
and Austrian," he writes concerning his
journey through Belgium, "was beyond
description. From Brussels we proceeded
to Antwerp, where we were arrested by
the garde civique on the station platform

. My poor wife was hurried on
with the butt ends of the guards' rifles.
Aa she took no heed of thia, she was

enemy.
Wilful Violations.

"It may be conceded that certain
breaches of international law seem to
be an inevitable consequence of the mass-
ing of troops on so huge a scale as this
war has produced. But it is nevertheless
most disappointing that the international
agreements assuring the protection of
lives, the honor, the freedom of the re

WftjsbiRgton, D. C, July 18. Austria

Hungary's indictnwnt of the methods of
warfare of ber entvnies, giving scores of

instances of "barbarous treatment" of

nationals and prisoners and breaches of

international law, was made public to-

day in a "red book " issued by the
minifciry of foreign affairs

thiough its embassy here.

civilian, who also "were forced under
the lash to work in the trenches during
their holidays." Atrocities committed by
the Cossacks, assassinations and robber-- j
ies and wanton destruction, all supported

ligious faith of peaceful citizens, and the
arts and sciences, should be wilfully vio

by concrete instances were verified, it islated bv the troops and officials of the struck across both leg with a rifle and
was injured. We witnessed mot piti CopyrjfilitliartScliaffaer.4( Marx,very government under the aegis of

which The Hague conferences reformed

. Tha publication is called a "collection
of evidence" and ia divided into four

farts.
"The first'two parts," says a prefatory

able scenes. A child, nine years, was
claimed, after the Austrians reoccupied
the invaded territory where the alleged
violations had occurred.

In Serbia and Montenegro, the par
o frightened that it refused to follow

the others and clung with both bands to
the railings at the exit;' a garde civique
hit it with its sabre and cut its left
hand off .

"An Austrian couple who had owned a

and completed the laws of warfare. One
of the main causes for thia unfortunate
situation must be ascribed to the em-

ployment of troops wholly unable to per-
ceive the legal restrictions applied to
warfare. The French professor of law
already quoted above, enumerates the
doctrine that countries at war with na-
tions of a low standard of civilization
are compelled to apply methods of war-
fare which corresoond to the level of

ticipation of the civilian population in
the fighting, the misuse of the whito
flag, the use of .cartridges filled with
wire nails and pieces of citriol of oop-pe- r,

torture of prisoners, tha poisoning
of wells with dead bodies and mud, tha
firing upon the army service corps by

restaurant at Antwerp for the last 18 tw Jt1 irstareyears waa terribly by the mob.

ote introducing numerous depositions
and affidavits, "contain evidence concern-

ing the treatment of Austro-Hungaria- n

diplomatic and consular officers by the
government officers of the hostile coun-

tries. The eases adduced deal with the
violations of the most elementary rules
of the right of hospitality, a right con-

secrated since the remotest antiquity and
respected even by the uncivilized nations
or tribes. Never before have so many
cases of the violations of this right been

J he poor woman had one of ier eye
pierced with a fork, while ber husband women and children, mutilation of bodies

and maltreatment of prisoners of warhad two fingers cut off. Another Aus-
trian woman waa expelled from a matheir opponent's morals. He addsi 'The with insufficient food and accommoda-

tion, complete the list of atrocities com-

plained of by the Austrian army. Un-
der the head of "Violations of the Laws in Buyinp; ClothesFrench acted in accordance with thia pre-

cept in Africa. Tonkin, China, and Da-

homey; the English in India, and Rus
of Warfare," complaint is made that
Russia refused to recognize Austrians
described as tha Tolish and Roumanian
legion aa belligerents. Tha Russians

ternity home with her baby, which was
only five days old. She had neither
dress nor shirt on her body, which wa
covered with a dirty bed aheet. It waa
a heart-rendin- g scene, yet it did not
prevent a garde civique from making
tun of her in a shameless manner; it
waa such a 'comedv,' very amusing, in-

deed."
With reference to the treatment of

Austro-Hungaria- n nationals in France,
the chief complaint was against the hard-

ships imposed upon Innocent women and
children in the concentration camps. A

deposition of Miss M. E. Schrciner, a

sre accused of hanging them "wherever
thev catch them."

instanced. In several cases the illegal
erpulsion or arrest has preceded the ac-

tual state of war, a fact which still fur-

ther aggravates the offense. The ex-

pulsion of the Aimxro-Hungaria- n diplo-
matic agents from Morocco and Kgypt,
which ia irreconeilakle with existing in-

ternational treaties has been made the
subject of protests lodged with the neu-
tral powers.

The third part contains evidence of
the treatment to which Austrian and
Hungarian eitisens have been subjected
in most cae before the opening of hos-

tilities in hostile countriea. Even if it

"The Roumanian legions, not Ies than

sians in Caucasia and in Turkestan.
France, Great Britain and Russia could,
therefore, not possibly expect that their
African and Asiatic subjects would re-

spect the provisions of international law;
there cannot be the slightest doubt that
they are well aware that they are dis-

regarding the law of European nations
when they line up savagea and half-savag-

against the troops of European
power.

"The object of this publication la to
adduce only such violations of the inter-
national law as have been perpetrated
directly and individually against nation

tha Polish legion," say the book, "com
ply not only with all tha requirements
of Tha Hague convention in regard to
volunteer corps, but form a part of tha

graduate nurse, pictures conditiona in at army itself."
Charge are also made against the

Russians of "grievous acta of terrorism"
against Great Catholics in Bukowins.

convent at Garataon to which Austrian
be conceded that the prevention of the
enemy's national from joining the war

Hungarians and Germana were ordered
after a march of SO kilometers. Hera
they were informed that they were pris- -

als of the dual monarchy; it, therefore,!
does not include the evidences of numeris to a eerUin extent justifiable, the

methods employed by the hostile coun

Think of this store as a trust company; a safe
place to invest your clothes money.

3 You get more than value received, you ought
to on a good investment; you get interest at a
high rate.

We bind ourselves to see that everything you
buy here gives you good wear, good fit, good
style, good service, good workmanship.

tj In other words interest js at the rate of 100

per cent, in guaranteed satisfaction. What you
spend here is always on call; draw it out when-
ever an investment doesn't suit you.

ANOTHER TOR RED SOXous exceedingly grave breachea of the
law which affected Austria-Hungar- intries and especially the arrest and in-

carceration of aged men, sick persons, an indirect and general wav. Such
women and children, are contrary to the breaches are to be found in the arbitrary

Defeated CIev Land, 4 to 3, ia Hard Hit-

ting Contest.

Cleveland, July 1.. Tha Red Rox took
another game from Cleveland yesterday
afternoon by the of 4 to 3. There

onera or war.
"There were altogether about 1,000

prisoners," declared Miss Schreiner, "half
of whom were women and children.
There was no furniture available and
straw waa the sole bedding. Under the
pretext of aafety, the existing latrinea
were boarded up and holea in the ground
were dug by the male prisoners in lieu
of other arrangement. There were no

elementary usages of humanity. It was
French profesaor of law who thua de-

fined such conduct: 'To inflict sufferings
on defenseless citizens of the enemy
without imperative reasons ia to revert
to barbarism.'

"The fourth part comprises authentic
proofs of violations of the laws of war-fa- r.

From tiie tvidene published here

was hard bitting by both aidea, Speaker j

and unlawful declaration of France and
Ureat Britain with regard to the status
of Morocco, Kgypt and Cyprus, in tha
violation of the righta of neutral nations
and in the systematic disregard of the
regulations provided by maritime law.

"The preposterous claim of the hostile
nations to the right to aubject the en-

tire population of large countries to fam-
ine muat be stigmatized aa a sacrilegious

getting four bits in four times at bat.
provisions made for washing
Insufficiency of food and the weather
conditiona soon brought about aeriou
illnesses uch a dysentery, and in con
sequence of the inadequate latrine, epiviolation of the rules of warfare. No

less aacrilegioua ia the act of tha hostile

The score waa aa follows i

RED SOX I CLEVELAND
feposef fcpoaa

Haopw. rf... South worth. t 1 4 1

Juivnn, M..I 4 I 0 C hatmuhn, a., lataOpatkcr, tt... 4 t 0 Grnj. it.,., MM
Ginr, lb... 11 a S kirho, lk tillLww. tf 1 a Smith, rf t
Gardner, lb.. 114 Sb... III!hamr, -. 1 III W,ml, Xb... litC4y. I t t O Neiil. t (MlShorn 9 H&rrrmtn, p. . I S S 1

H.rtftnan. Ik, I I 1 I

demiea broke out . Two women
were confined and had to put up with the
most atrociou treatment . Four
people died."

Other case cited included tha mali

with the conclusion ia inevitable that
there ia hardly a rule of warfare which
baa not been violated repeatedly by the
bostile armies. To the numerous cases
of disregard of the regulations concern-

ing tha use of prohibited projectiles, con-

tained in The Hague agreement about
the lawa and practices of warfare on
land, and of the Geneva convention, niut
he added tha unspeakable outragea of
vhirh the Serbian and Montenegrin
troops have been guilty. Thia ruthlewly
illegal way of conducting w ar operations,

governments in tolerating, if not ac-

tually inspiring, the unprecedented agi-
tation of a presa which disseminates lies
and fosters hatred. Most of the excesses
to which thouanda of innocent and de-

fenseless people bar fallen victims are
the direct outcome of that agitation.

"The collection of evidence, as now
published for general information, cannot
convey even a faint Idea of the decav

Toai .... tf ii:?Ecbi a a a a
ciou punishment, rough medical attend-
ance by a veterinary surgeon," and the
"shameless molestation of interned girl
of Franeh soldier" at tables d'Olonn.
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The Smiles of
the Satisfied

Are the Smiles that Count

Every day, in thousands and thousands of
homes, there'll be happy smiles over the

financial eondition of the league never ma feller that helped ti nay but
.Iti It and left twnaus wa didnt take a
newspaper! Oiicago Daily New.

FEDS PLAN A

NEW INVASION
a in better ahapa.
"What is a W, aay of tr,noo a year

for cb rlub!" be said. "We are iil.
inf to aland that for three year or .

and them aom."

NATIONAL LEA CUE

Yutarday's Games.
At Boston Bato 3, TitLburg

2.
At Brooklyn Brooklyn 4, Cin-

cinnati 2,
At Kew York New York 8, Cbi- -

At rhilade'rh's-Pb.'ad-lp- bia 4,
M. Lou i 3 (10 ina.rpn.

Jtw Yerk n4 Detratt, Boston or Cleva-Us- 4

ta Hsvt Owl law Teams Heal- - AT ALL EVENTS
A Jfarraw Ecap.

Mr. Farmer tut bark from the CLACKST0NENew
a arteri t ht Karri at One.

flwafo. July It New territory will

to iavaded by tha Federal leapue next

aeaaon, it waa aniUK-e- yesterday by
Jassra A. O .lasre. faadert f lb

hnae baduartera ill be mtnM

rrtvintr tain "Welt. Abner, w' all
bad a narrow acj from be.rr eaten
alitet Ihey bad a wild fnibal
ctt at the fair, sad if it aa't tlar7TPost
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
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They're different from the ordinary corn flakes,
both in flavour and form. Post Toastics don't muh
down in cream as ordinary flakes do they have a body
and form that keeps them crip and firm.

And the flavour! The hearts of selected white
corn are skillfully cocked, daintily seasoned, rolled
and toasted by a new proceis that brings oat all the
delightful zcit of the true corn flavour in

New Post Toasties
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